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Friends of Falmouth Bikeways News
Our mission
To support safe and pleasant bicycling experience in Falmouth, MA.

Highlights
We appreciate your interest and support! Here is some Bikeway news, and a preview of
what's to come.

The Numbers Are In (and
they are high!)

Smooth sailing (or
biking!)

The Eco-counter, purchased by Friends of
Falmouth Bikeways (FFB), has been busy tallying
Shining Sea Bikeway users since the DPW
installed it in late July. The counter sits around the
mid-point of the 10-mile bike path, and counts
people going in both directions. We were frankly
astounded at the numbers, which highlight what
an amazing resource the Bikeway is for the town.
Over 128,000 trips have been recorded on the
path since the beginning of August, with a high of
53,000 that month and 14,000 even in November
(see chart below). The counter can distinguish
between cyclists and pedestrians and the
direction of travel, and the data is displayed
accordingly.

The number of people passing the Eco-counter,
purchased by FFBW, along the Shining Sea Bikeway
from August to November 2020.

The Cape Cod Commission has had a similar
counter on the Cape Cod Rail Trail in Brewster
since 2019, as part of the MassTrails
Bicycle/Counts Pilot Program. They noticed an

Recent re-paving work along the
Bikeway, completed by Lawrence-Lynch
Corp of Falmouth, has smoothed out
many of the bumps, which are primarily
caused by Locust tree roots. These
improvements come as a relief to many
cyclists, who find the bumps jarring and
even dangerous. Work will be ongoing
using the $80-100,000 allocated
annually by the town for this purpose.
Still to come are areas south of Surf
Drive, and just south of Great
Sippewissett Marsh.

Masks are mandatory!

increase in numbers this year, consistent with
other programs nationwide, likely as a result of
more people getting outside during COVID.
Resources such as the Bikeway have been a
godsend during this difficult year, enabling people
to get outside for exercise and fresh air while
staying safe.
In early 2021, FFB will be using some of our funds
to upgrade our counter so that authorized users
can access the data from the web at home,
instead of having to download it manually with a
particular device on site. This will make this
process much easier for these volunteers.

In keeping with Governor Baker’s order
that masks be worn whenever people
are in public, we remind everyone that
this order includes use of the Shining
Sea Bikeway. Please keep yourself and
your fellow bikers and walkers safe on
this popular and narrow path by
wearing your mask. Wearing = caring.

Permitting complete for Crossing to Goodwill Park
Permissions have been obtained from MassDOT to improve the crossing of Rt. 28 from the
Fitzpatrick Connector to Goodwill Park. Changes will include an improved sidewalk and a
crosswalk with flashing light. Funding will still be needed before construction can begin,
hopefully in 2021. This is the first in a series of road crossings and other connections linking
East Falmouth with the Shining Sea Bikeway. It will provide safer access to Goodwill Park,
where hiking/biking trails around Long Pond reservoir, a playground and a swimming pond
beckon.

Bourne Rail Trail Extension
We are coordinating with the Town of Bourne on
extending the Bikeway from where it ends in North
Falmouth all the way to the Cape Cod Canal. The
contract for design and engineering of Falmouth’s 0.7
mile portion (distance from current Bikeway terminus
to the Bourne town line) is underway, funded by a
Community Preservation funds as well as available
DPW funds.

Map courtesy of Friends of the Bourne Rail Trail

Kiosks get an upgrade
Bud's Stop kiosks got an upgrade this past summer. Faded
and missing photo boards were replaced with spiffed up
graphics on fade- and weather-resistant PVC. In addition,
maps in all of the kiosks along the Shining Sea Bikeway
were replaced with one printed on the same material. Stop
by and take a look.

New members
We are looking for new Board members! If you or anyone you know would like to join
us, contact us at lwjohnson@comcast.net. We meet twice a year and make decisions
on projects to fund, do bike-related advocacy, and support the Falmouth Bike and
Pedestrian Committee. We also have work parties.

Support us!
This year more than ever, the Shining Sea Bikeway provided a place for people to escape the
confines of their homes, get outside, get some exercise, and perhaps walk with a friend.
While it’s easy to take this incredible resource for granted, a lot of behind-the-scenes
advocacy and planning with the town, the state and others is behind the accomplishments
highlighted in this newsletter. We continue to advocate and work with these entities for safer,
more connected bike routes in Falmouth, also coordinating with the Falmouth Bicycle and
Pedestrian Committee and the Transportation Management Committee. As always, we
appreciate your support of our work and hope we can count on it this year if you are able.
We are a membership based, non-profit 501(c)(3) and more than 95 % of your donation goes
to our projects. Click here for PayPal, or make out a check to Friends of Falmouth Bikeways
and send to: Treasurer, 432 Wild Harbor Rd., N. Falmouth, MA 02556.
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